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  LEHIGH CARBON COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

PERSONNEL, CURRICULUM, AND GOVERNMENT RELATIONS COMMITTEE 
FINANCE AND FACILITIES COMMITTEE  

Minutes 
March 21, 2022 

Conventional and Zoom Meeting 
Public access available in person 

 
Present:  A. Creveling, S. DeFrank, M. Green, D. Hein, B. Kistler, M. Korp,  

 D. Krause, A. Larvey, P. McArdle, W. Miracle, K. Mohr,  
A.Thompson                  

Management: A. Bieber, A. Conte, C. Haney, J. Mitchell, S. Nester 

Faculty: E. Werley  

 

A Roll Call was taken to confirm attendance and complete a sound check. 

 

PERSONNEL, CURRICULUM, AND GOVERNMENT RELATIONS 

PERSONNEL REPORT 

REVIEW FACULTY AND STAFF RETIREMENT RECOMMENDATIONS 

Dr. Kistler presented the retirement resolutions for review and as a former employee of the 
college, Dr. Kistler personally knew many of the retirees and offered a few words about each 
person recognized for retirement.  

 

Rose Boettger, served as the library assistant, very professional and competent and the 
Board wishes her well in her retirement.  

Barbara Gower, served as the lab manager, which is quite a job. She had her own assistants 
and was well versed in all lab work for chemical, physics, and biology. 

Linda Mescics, served as a grant writer and possessed unbelievable writing skills. She was 
responsible for the Title III grants. 

Marcia Rehrig, Part-time financial aid assistant. Helped many students get the funding they 
needed for attending college.  Very grateful for her. 

Cindy Rifenburg, Professor, Occupational Therapy, she was the coordinator and mentor for 
students working in the field, another wonderful employee. 

Diane Stanus, served in enrollment services, she also worked at a few different departments 
and in the later part of her career worked with the veterans.  

Wayne Youngblood - IT Banner Operations, very valuable employee. 

Don Thaler - Banner Technical Services Supervisor, he was also known as Mr. Banner and 
the college really depended on his vast knowledge. 

Dr. Ceil Connelly-Weida - She was a wonderful administrator and she could write as well, 
a skill needed when trying to convince Middle States your institution should be accredited. 
She led the charge for assessment and knew what the college needed to do.  The college is 
very grateful for her work. 

Denise Reifinger - Another longtime employee with a positive attitude. Her customer service 
skills and support for the office were exemplary.  

Evelyn Petrash - She was a part-time coordinator for Physical Therapy but it would not 
surprise anyone if she were still working in a hospital setting right now.   
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Melanie Wursta - She was the architect of the Education Center at the Fowler Center and 
was a visionary. You could write a book about Melanie. She collected items for Central 
Elementary making it a service project for her students and it served the students well to be 
a part of that.   

 

Dr. Kistler stated the Board is grateful to all the retirees and wishes them well. The retirement 
resolutions will be presented for approval at the April meeting.   

 

Trustee Thompson noted the number of years some of the retirees have been with the 
college. Melanie Wursta worked for the college for 43 years, Evelyn Petrash for 35 years, 
and a few others for 30 years.  Trustee Thompson stated, “I think it says a great deal about 
the college to have employees who have been here for such a long time and do wonderful 
things.”   

 

REVIEW CANDIDATES FOR STAFF AND FACULTY EMERITUS 

Dr. Kistler presented the resolution for recognition of staff and faculty emeritus for review.  

Dr. Kistler and others voiced some comments about the proposed nominees.  

 

Virginia Mihalik - Ginny had 31 years of service and was instrumental in developing the 
success of the Honors program. She examined ways to improve transfer planning and 
articulation agreements including the Bachelors of Applied Technology at Bucknell. 

Ruth Munilla - Ruth conducted wonderful cafe sessions for students of different cultures; 
she would run these sessions to help acclimate students. Ruth served the college for 23 
years.  

Deborah Romig - Deb was/is the cheerleader for LCCC. She always had something positive 
going on; she was a member of the TriCees and served 45 years at the college. Deb 
continues to volunteer for college events.  

 

The committee agreed to advance the resolution for approval.  

 

CURRICULUM REPORT 

Board Presentation Preview: WXLV Design Media and Production Lab (Makerspace)  

Presenters: Wendy Barron, Professor of Media Communications 

Peter Sabino, Digital Media Arts Lab Aide  

Dr. Kistler presented the presentation preview (attached) for review. 

The committee agreed to advance the presentation to the April 7 Board meeting. 

 

ANNUAL EVALUATION OF THE PRESIDENT 

Dr. Kistler stated Board members will hear from Ms. Novak on April 1 and the completed 
evaluation is due by April 15. Dr. Kistler recommended doing a review session prior to 
completing the evaluation to provide perspective for a meaningful evaluation and to be 
prepared to complete the survey in one session.  
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CALL FOR NOMINATIONS: LCCC COLLEGIATE AWARD OF DISTINCTION 2022  

Dr. Kistler reminded the committee that nominees were not solicited in 2021. The 2020 
Collegiate Award of Distinction recipient, Mr. Gregg Feinberg, will receive his award at the 
Foundation Golf Classic on September 19, where he will serve as the honorary chair.  

 

The committee reviewed the 2022 Call for Nominations letter. 

 

OLD BUSINESS 

None discussed.  

 

NEW BUSINESS 

None discussed. 

 

ACTION ITEMS/FOLLOW UP 

None.  

 

FINANCE AND FACILITIES 

CARES/CRRSA/ARP ACT UPDATE 

S. Nester advised that the request for extension on all components of the CARES money: 
student, institutional, and minority serving, have been extended through June 30, 2023.  As 
was suspected, the requests for extension were overwhelming and it would be difficult to pick 
and choose and therefore an announcement was made on a national webinar about the 
deadline extension. The official paperwork should be coming in a few weeks. The college is 
working on extending initiatives and will be able to have more time to be judicious about the 
spending.  

 

8A. Stimulus Funds Spending Summary   

S. Nester reported this is a summary of fiscal year 2022 spending broken into five categories. 
The first is Personnel costs, which includes the salaries and benefits for temporary grant 
funded personnel. The next is Capital spending followed by Services, which includes the IT 
services. The college is trying to invest in costs that benefit the college going forward. An 
example of one of these initiatives is using an outside service to digitize forms. There are 
many forms at the college that require approval and during the pandemic when the college 
was closed it was difficult because the college was so paper oriented. The digital forms start 
as an electronic document and route through the college via email or Banner to automate the 
workflow. Efforts were made across all departments to put these forms into motion and this 
will benefit the college going forward.  

 

The next and largest item is the Students Grants portion where there are a couple of 
components. The student portion is required to be paid directly to students with no strings 
attached. The college was also challenged to come up with additional grants or scholarships 
to help students with past due balances and targeted scholarships to help students in Dual 
Enrollment or English as a Second Language.  
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The last item is the Miscellaneous Supplies and Equipment, which covers items needed to 
deal with the pandemic such as PPE, specialized lab kits for science experiments, and 
additional technology to support remote classes.   

 

CASH FLOW STATEMENT 

S. Nester reported the opening balance for February was $32,034,280; total receipts were 
$9,090,877 with a good portion of this being financial aid. Total disbursements were 
$9,088,171 for an ending book balance of $32,036,986. In February, there were two CDs 
renewed, one at Embassy Bank at .15% and the other at American Bank for .36%.  

 

REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES REPORT  

S. Nester reported year-to-date revenues at $35,609,916 representing 75% of budget year-
to-date, which is slightly ahead of last year at 73%.  As mentioned before, the college 
continues to do well under Tuition and Fees-Non Credit as a result of the Amazon program 
which is still going strong. 

 

Expenditures are at 61% of budget, which is the same as last year. Utility costs are going up 
with slight increases for both electric use and the transmission rate.   

 

RESOLUTION: Touchless Fixtures Project 

S. Nester reported only two responses were received for the bid.  Barry Isset & Associates 
prepared the bid specifications for the touchless items at the college such as water faucets 
and light switches. Isett spoke with both bidders and vetted both companies.  

 

There was a significant difference between the two bids, which is being attributed to higher 
costs for the individual items as well as labor costs. The bid was broken down by the each 
campus. Garden Spot Mechanical has in-house electricians to do much of the work and they 
spent a good deal of time on campus evaluating what needed to be done. Their references 
and recommendations are good and the administration is recommending moving forward 
with them. 

 

The committee recommended advancing the resolution for action at the next Board meeting.  

 

DONLEY CENTER FACADE REPAIR UPDATE 

S. Nester reported the college is working with the engineers and the Watchdog Project 
Management team. They are recommending a temporary repair as they continue to assess 
what long-term repairs would look like.  Before winter, they propose to put up a moisture 
barrier in order to seal the coping over the top of the roof.  The estimate is up to $60,000 for 
the repairs that can be completed within a month, but should be done before winter. In 
addition, this would likely need to be done again in nine months unless there is a satisfactory 
permanent solution. As they continue to whittle down multiple options, this will give the 
college essentially a year to make a decision.  

 

ENROLLMENT DATA UPDATE  

C. Haney reported a redesigned registration status report was posted providing a better 
visualization of enrollment information. A team consisting of members from Institutional 
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Research, Academic Services, and the ERMAT Committee were charged with designing 
something more useful than the previous report. 

 

The first page of the new report shows the run date and the weeks since classes began. The 
tracking comparison is for the last two years showing the current headcount up .2% 
compared to Spring 2021. Below that is a bar graph comparison for three years going back 
six weeks in time. The information for credit hours is below showing the Spring 2022 numbers 
down .4% compared to Spring 2021 and another bar graph tracking the three years going 
back six weeks.  

 

The next page is the long-range headcount or the 21 week headcount and credits hours. 

 

The next page is similar to the old registration dashboard broken down by the different 
student types. New students are up 12.3%, and readmitted students up 22% for Spring 2022.  

 

The next page shows when students are dropping classes or totally withdrawing from 
classes, broken down by student types, and whether they dropped before the start of term, 
in the first week, or any part of term, or whether the college dropped them for nonpayment. 
The nonpayment number is low since the college has not been dropping students for 
nonpayment due to the stimulus funds. This information is very helpful for advisors.  

 

The next page is a bar graph based on student type for the last three Spring semesters. The 
last page is headcount broken down by the sites. 

 

OLD BUSINESS  

None discussed.  

 

NEW BUSINESS  

School District Budget Approvals Update  

Dr. Bieber reported only two districts remain outstanding. Trustee Krause advised that there 
were no questions raised during the budget presentation and it was just a matter of putting 
the item on the agenda. The Jim Thorpe Area School District has passed the budget, and 
the college is awaiting the paperwork.  

 

Trustee Mohr noted that those who have been on the Board for some time, will remember 
that the college went through many years of having problems with the software system, but 
when looking deeper at the problem it was found that employees were not trained properly 
to use the system and the people who knew how to utilize it properly were not here anymore. 
The Board was told the Banner system did not work and the Board took special interest in 
the problem and wanted to call Banner in to look at what the college was doing. The Board 
has since learned that Banner is a well known system and a lot of money was directed 
towards training. Due to the recent retirement of staff, Mr. Mohr asked what is the status of 
Banner right now and how comfortable are the faculty and staff with using Banner?  

 

Josh Mitchell addressed the question tackling the topic from two different areas. First, the 
system itself is much more reliable and faster than in the past and that helps in the day-to-
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day transactions. A few years ago, the Board approved funding to fully upgrade all of the 
hardware that the system sits on and that was finished during the pandemic. Shortly after 
going remote, the project was finished to upgrade all of the hardware and a number of 
improvements were made leading to a more stable system. Right now the next step is to fully 
upgrade the software and interfaces moving from Banner Web 8 to Banner Web 9. Banner 
Desktop is what staff uses on a day-to-day basis and Banner Web is what faculty and 
students use and right now the system is transitioning between 8 and 9. Some staff areas 
are done with Financial Aid just completed to be rolled out to the students shortly. The plan 
is for the rest of the student portion to be complete before the end of summer with a full 
system transition by the end of the calendar year for all faculty and staff to be completely off 
Banner Web 8.  

 

In addition, some of the professional services funds through COVID and HEERF funding are 
being used for many other projects. The current staff is well trained, and right now, it is about 
how to take it to the next level to automate and speed up the workflows and make other 
improvements. Ellucian and other professional services are working with the college on those 
projects.  

 

C. Haney added it is also important to note that the key players and directors in the students 
services area embrace the technology and want to utilize the tool the best that they can, 
learning how to use upgrades or integrations. The college has had special services work with 
the teams to make sure all functionality is being utilized. The director of Financial Aid and the 
Registrar are very strong technically and are making sure the college is not using paper and 
moving through the enrollment process as smoothly and as quickly as possible.  

 

J. Mitchell added that the institutional loss of the retirees is huge and they will be missed. 
Both employees were very open with the college prior to their retirement and the college was 
able to train staff and make back up plans.  

 

ACTION ITEMS/FOLLOW UP 

The meeting adjourned at 6:21 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted,  

             

                                                                 Ann C. Conte 
 Office Assistant to the Board of Trustees and  
 President’s Office  
Attachments 


